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AT A GLANCE

SMALL COMPANY . BIG BUSINESS
AUTHOR . SPEAKER . PRESENTER
REGIONAL BUSINESS CHAMPION

EMCEE . Workshop Facilitator
Speaker & Presenter . Panel
Speaker . Author

ABOUT
Bronwyn Reid is insightful, resourceful and entertaining
in delivering her exceptionally powerful presentations.
Keynote topics from her book Small Company, Big Business,
Bronwyn captures the attention of her audience in a well
researched, informed and visually creative showcase.
Bronwyn speaks across Australia, and the world, on how
small business and big business can work together, both
successfully and proﬁtably. She has spent a lifetime in
the space where big business and small business meet to
transact business, starting from childhood in her family’s
agribusiness operations in regional Australia, through to
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working for multi-national companies in Australia and
overseas. Having successfully launched and operated
two award-winning businesses from regional Australia,
Bronwyn draws on her combined life experiences to
deliver an insightful look at small company, big business
relationships. Bronwyn is a powerhouse of knowledge.

REVIEWS

“Captures and holds the
attention of her audience
in an informed, and visually
creative way”.

“Not just another FIFO
presenter who teaches
theory without knowing
what it’s really like”.

“Bronwyn Reid is truly
dynamic and engaging
in her workshops and
in her delivery”.

“Bronwyn speaks from the
heart when she talks about
business and industry, with
knowledge and experience”.

Anthea Cuddihy, Relations Mgr,
Alumni, CQ University.

Alan Power
Workshop Participant

Tracey Cuttriss-Smith, GM
C-Res (Qld) Pty Ltd

Sandra Hobbs, GM, Central
Highlands Development Corp.

FACILITATING SMALL AND BIG BUSINESS TO
WORK TOGETHER TO CREATE REWARDING
BUSINESS PARTNERSHIPS

SPECIALISING IN REGIONAL ECONOMIES TO INSPIRE RESILIENCE
AND HOW THEY PLAY A VITAL ROLE IN OUR FUTURE.

TELEPHONE BRONWYN REID TO DISCUSS YOUR EVENT

How to play with the big kids in business
Corporate responsibility and impact
Large and small business working together
Digital disruption - A basic business skill
Importance of partnerships in small business
You’ve won the contract. Now what?
Business systems - great in theory
Building business resilience
Boom and bust in regional economies
Tailored topics of your choice

